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PPT	-	The	Indwelling	Voice	–	Shavuot	–	Mountain	of	
Empowerment	–	ההר הַעֲצָמָה 

Psalm 67; Exodus 19:1-9 with Revelation 19:5-9 parallel; Leviticus 23; Acts 1-2 

Shavuot – שבועות = Weeks (aka Pentecost). The count up to seven weeks/49 days. It is about returning to 

an original status. The root of Shavuot is Sha’bua/שבוע = seven. Now, if anyone says the Sabbath is done 
away with, then, how can that same person or religion claim to be empowered by the Holy Spirit who 
descended on the completed cycle of sevens? If you reject His Shabbat then, do you truly have His Ruach 
working inside of you? If the seventh day is removed, you can never get to 50! Intertwined within Shavuot is 
the strength of the seventh day. The Sabbath Day is the telomeres on the end of a supercoiled DNA 
chromosome strand. The telomere keeps the DNA Chromosomes from getting ENTANGLED into deceptive 
connections within the body. If this telomere is removed, the body falls apart. If any of the Appointed Times 
and their accountings are removed, so shall the Body be far removed from one cell to the next cell. No wonder 
within Christendom there are so many denominations! It is time for the church to get back to the Seventh Day 
Scriptural truth! We have been separated for too long because of man’s personal Jesus convictions instead of 
the Yahsua of the Word Law and Order of the truth!  

PPT - Shavuot is about putting the Body back together in one accord – Acts 2:1 – as they were assembled in 

one accord. The two-letter father and mother root of Shavua is: שֻׁב – Shuv = return, repent. No coincidence 

the numerical value is related to the Hebrew concept – Qarav/קרב = to come close, to draw near – note: 
James 4:8 “Draw near/Qarav to Elohim and He will Qarav/draw near to you.” 

It is within the mystery of the Omer Count that brings us to the Mountain of Sinai, the Covenant Mountain. In 
the counting is also the watching. The once barley heads become the full grain prepared for the Firstfruits wave 
offering. There are several historical themes regarding Shavuot/Pentecost: 

~the Giving of the Covenant Words. 

~the outpouring of Ruach HaQadosh/The Holy Spirit. 

~The marriage proposal to Israel. When there is a Covenant in motion, the proposal is the first step. The other 
ingredients are; Acceptance, Blood ratification – a binding and unbreakable performance and then, the 
Covenant confirming meal. Once Blood is applied, that blood seals the Covenant and nothing can be added to or 
taken away from it.  

~Two leavened loaves – Moses was given two tablets of stone as this was to be the spiritual bread for the 
nation of Israel at that time. Now, this infused Bread signifies the infilling of the Spirit of YHWH within the 
believer. Two raised loaves that some believe represent the two Houses – Judah and Israel, Northern and 
Southern. Others believe it is the refined two natures. I want to interject my thought: could these represent the 
Husband and Wife? Could the raised loaves represent Yahshua who gave Artos/Raised Bread – one loaf; and 
the Spirit filled born again believer? On Shavuot, we have the proposal and acceptance between the Husband 
and Wife – The Melkhitzedek High-Priest and the Bride Israel – two loaves from one starter! We will return to 
One Voice, One Elohim, One Master, One King, One Nation, One, One, One, One!!!! 
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When Shavuot was originally given, it was an agricultural festival designed for use in the land of Israel, hence, 
the Omer. So much of its outward meaning, then, has little relevance for us today when we’re not yet gathered 
into the Holy Land for which it was designed as well as connected to UNTIL Acts 2 took place! But it's 
principal usage inside and outside the Promised Land today is in its New Covenant context, therefore inward - 
non external – the inner work of Holiness! It is about cleaning the inside of the cup so we can be filled with the 
Spirit of our King which is the seal of promise – 

 Eph 1:13  in whom you also, having heard the word of the truth, the Good News of your salvation, in 
whom also, having believed, you were sealed with the Holy/Set-apart Spirit of promise, Eph 1:14  who 
is the pledge of our inheritance, until the redemption of the purchased possession, to the praise of His 
esteem.  

The Kingdom is always expanding, it is never stagnant! We move from Barley to Growth – Wheat. 

~Barley – Se’orah/שערה – from Sha’ar/ שער- Gateway, Portal. Pesach season was the Gateway leading 
up to this Mount Sinai Revelation Gateway!!  

 Yahshua went from:  

~1. Death 2. Resurrection 3. Ascension - the three-fold progression of spiritual growth!                                               
~1. Engagement 2. Betrothal 3. Full marriage.                                                                                                                    
~1. Covenant at Sinai - engagement 2. Baptism of Ruach HaQadosh at Shavuot - betrothal. 3. Marriage supper 
of the lamb - Revelation. Look a the three fold progression of growth, even with the covenant signs:                                                                                                                                           
~1. Water immersion 2. Dedication 3. Master’s Supper - the Heavenly Melkhitzedek meal. Even with the 
prophetic unravelling of revelation there is natural progression and growth, never a standing still, never a rut to 
rot in! 

Shavuot traditional reading along with Leviticus: 

 Psa 67:1  (67:1) For the Leader; with string-music. A Psalm, a Song. (67:2) God be gracious unto us, 
and bless us; may He cause His face to shine toward us; Selah Psa 67:2  (67:3) That Thy way may be 
known upon earth, Thy salvation among all nations. Psa 67:3  (67:4) Let the peoples give thanks unto 
Thee, O God; let the peoples give thanks unto Thee, all of them. Psa 67:4  (67:5) O let the nations be 
glad and sing for joy; for Thou wilt judge the peoples with equity, and lead the nations upon earth. 
Selah Psa 67:5  (67:6) Let the peoples give thanks unto Thee, O God; let the peoples give thanks unto 
Thee, all of them. Psa 67:6  (67:7) The earth hath yielded her increase; may God, our own God, bless 
us. Psa 67:7  (67:8) May God bless us; and let all the ends of the earth fear Him. 

This chapter 67 has 49 Hebrew words, hmmm. 7x7 weeks is 49 days. 49 happens to be the ascending order of 
removing the skins of the animal nature in order to experience the enclothement of freedom in Mashiach at the 

50th Day. 49 = Damah/דמה = resemble, to be like, cause to cease; HaDam/הדם = The Blood. The Blood 
speaks, the Blood has its own Voice. As a matter of interest, in Genesis 3 when the VOICE of YHWH Elohim 
came walking to fallen Adam in the cool of the Day; could this have been the Voice of the Lamb slain before 
the foundation of the fallen world as Revelation speaks of? I would say that there is an interesting connection to 
this idea I will address in another teaching. Science has discovered a hidden truth that when a laser touches the 
blood cell, the blood speaks in its own voice. We can see so far that Shavuot entails several mysteries that we 
connect with. Exodus 19:1-12 contains several powerful statements we can examine regarding Shavuot – 1. A 
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Kingdom of priests and a Qadosh Nation. The Nation BECOMES the Qadosh/Sanctuary Place WHEN the 
people put on the status of: ‘a Kingdom of priests’!! the one area of focus I want to elaborate on is this: 

~wash their clothing – ִבְּסוּ שִׂמְלֹתָם׃וְכ – Ve’kee’besoo Sim’lotam.                                              

 Wash – כבס – to trample, to tread down. The garments they had then still had Egyptian bondage 
residue and this was to be trampled down and pulverized in order to receive the Garments the Voice was 
about to present to the Nation of Israel then. When we read this Hebrew word the opposite way, we 

have: סבך – Sabak and So’bekh. Sabak is the word for a Net maker for fishing. The Kingdom 
Message can only be preached through those who have washed their former attire that was laced in the 
aroma of this world. The Kingdom message is revealed after the washing. So’bekh is the word found in 
Genesis 22:13 – ‘Thicket’. The ram that was caught in the thicket. The thicket is the Kingdom message 
that reveals the Blood substitution for us all in Yahsua HaMashiach. He was and is the Ram/Lamb 
caught in the THICKET or, submitted to the demand of sacrifice. Yahshua is our Asham offering! He 
took the guilt we were all caught in and spread the NET of the good News that sets the captives free! 
When the Lion of the Tribe of Judah returns, the nations that reject His NET of truth will be devoured as 
the Prophet spoke of: 

 Jer 4:7  The lionH738 is come upH5927 from his thicket,H4480 H5441 and the 
destroyerH7843 of the GentilesH1471 is on his way;H5265 he is gone forthH3318 from 
his placeH4480 H4725 to makeH7760 thy landH776 desolate;H8047 and thy citiesH5892 
shall be laid waste,H5327 withoutH4480 H369 an inhabitant.H3427  

 Clothing – שִׂמְלָה – Sim’lah = mantle, enclothement. From Sim’lah/סִמֶל = to be similar to, 
resemble. This root word Si’mel is also an anagram for Sulam, the Ladder that Jacob was shown which 
was the revelation of the manifested Dabar/Word in the flesh – Yahshua!! We MUST exchange the 
former garments for our royal priestly garments in Mashiach Yahshua! We cannot put on the DNA 
pedigree of Aaron and think we will be empowered by The Ruach!! There is a demand for transition at 
Shavuot! It is about a transfer of status this is why immersion is done at Shavuot as well. Now that the 
Blood of the Lamb broke the grips of enslavement off Israel, the garments of sin similitude needed to be 
trampled underfoot. How many try to hold onto the worlds identity crisis and think they will have access 
through the fiery veil of The Covenant Mountain? We must trample the old garments that resemble the 
world, not put them on and say we are modernizing the visual behind the pulpit, NO!!! we should not 
look the same way we did some 10+ years ago! We are kings and priests after the Order of 
Melkhitzedeq so, let us resemble the Image of Holiness! It gets more powerful, the numerical value of 

Simel and Kabas is 212 collectively. This is the same value as: HaOre/האור – The Light that was first 
mentioned in Genesis 1:4 and this speaks of the kind of garments we are to put on one day. These are the 
original garments of Adam, the garments of Light! Shavuot is about enclothement into the Royal Power 
of the Melkhitzedek Order which is the Light of Creation!!  Think about this, Yahshua exchanged His 
unapproachable Light for a manger so we could be covered in the Light we once had been of. 212 

happens to be the same value as: אֶוֵרָה – E’verah = a stall for animals; ארוה – Ur'vah = a Manger. 
The place Yahshua is recorded as being placed in when the kings of the east arrived! 

Mount Sinai became the lips for the Voice in Exodus 20:18, later we will see the lips of the Temple Connection 
and this Bread of Heaven – 
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Exo 20:18  And allH3605 the peopleH5971 sawH7200 (H853) the thunderings,H6963 and the 
lightnings,H3940 and the noiseH6963 of the trumpet,H7782 and the mountainH2022 
smoking:H6226 and when the peopleH5971 sawH7200 it, they removed,H5128 and stoodH5975 
afar off.H4480 H7350  
This seems like a break in the chapter, but it is really the connector to this Covenant, the Voice that splintered 
into many voices is connecting the nation to the revelation of the Altar revelation in Exodus 20! Let’s peak into 
this historic revelation – 

The people ‘SAW’ Thunderings, and the Lightnings ‘and The Noise of The Trumpet…” Let us unpack a 
couple of these terms: 

Thunderings – אֶת־הַקּוֹלֹת – Et-Ha’Qolot = The Voices. With the Alef Tav attachment here, we can say 
that the very Hebrew Letters of Light became voices that could be seen. These voices were not only garments of 
light that would make all Israel a Kingdom of priests and not a kingdom WITH a priesthood, but these Letters 
that were compiled together by Elohim and used to create all we see and cant see were tangibly descending 
from Mount Sinai’s Voice by way of the spiritual umbilical cord of the Shofar! The letters were able to manifest 
THROUGH the Voice of the Shofar! Shavuot is also about the language of the Throne Room in the Heavens!                                                                                                                                                  

The Noise of The Trumpet -  שפרקול ה – Qol Ha’Shofar = The Voice of the Shofar! Powerful!! All this 
was seen on Shavuot back in Exodus 19-20!                                                                                                                                        

We have reached day 49 – week 7. This week would be the traditional portion of Be’midbar/In the Wilderness – 
aka The Book of Numbers. Let us look at this word Be’midbar: 

Be’midbar – בְּמִדְבַּר = in the wilderness. Interesting the Torah records that Sinai is making claim to this 

place called ‘in the wilderness’. Be’midbar comes from: Midbar/  Wilderness. But this is also another = רָמִדְבּ
message hidden in the wilderness and the only way to discover the depths of this is to become a wilderness 
where the flesh nature has no chance of survival. The rabbis ask a question – “Why was the Torah given in the 
wilderness of Sinai?” “Because in the wilderness no one can make claim to the Torah unless that one becomes a 
wilderness.” 

Mid’bar can be read as: Mi’dabeir/מִדַבֵּר = someone who speaks. This alludes to a mystery back in Genesis 
when Adam was created and ‘BECAME’ a speaking spirit. When this happened, Adam became the Earthly 

Image of YHWH Elohim. Mi’dabeir has the same 246 numerical prophetic connection to: ִיםצֶלֶם אֱלֹה – 

Tzelem Elohim – Image of God/Powers. 246 is also the value of: אָדֹמֶה לְלִּיוָּן – Adomeh Le’livan = I 
will resemble the One on High! Shavuot is about putting on the Kingdom Image of YHWH Elohim and this 
only happens through the Royal Priesthood sacrifice of Mashiach Yahshua – The Melkhitzedek Order. this 
empowerment makes you and I a mountain in the face of the enemy! We are empowered by and through the 
Spirit that hovered over the face of the waters back in Genesis 1. It has always been about the Kingdom! At the 
Mountain that burned with matchless fire were the Garments Adam once wore before the fall. The fire that 
burned was like a Sapphire Flamed Veil that Moses was allowed to pass through some 10 times. Mi’dabeir 

comes from the Hebrew term – Dabar/דבר = Word. Dabar is the path YHWH Elohim begins to speak to His 
people. Dabar speaks of a manifested and tangible spoken Word. Dabar is what the LXX translates into as 
Logos. This Greek term is mentioned in John 1:1-3, 14. 
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The Word that was in the beginning - John 1:1; this same Word that upholds all things by the Rhema/Word of 
His Power – Hebrews 1:1-2; the same Word that put on the flesh garment of man – John 1:14; the same Word 
that spoke with Moses at the burning Bush – Exodus 3; the same Word that perfected the Will of His Father 
here on earth – John 6, 11, 19. This same Word is who walked with Israel in the Wilderness journey. This same 
Word revealed the Voice that spoke from the Mountain and manifested into Thunderings/voices!! 

This Festival time is also called a מִקְרַא/Miqra = a Holy Convocation, a calling together in unity, *A 
Rehearsal. We are to rehearse these appointed times as we await His return. Miqra comes from the word 

‘Qara/קרא = Calling, summons, call out to. The root for the Book of Leviticus, you know the favorite book 
of all Bible readers ;) 

The Voice = הַקוֹל/HaQol. Side note: HaQol/The Voice has the same value as צוֹן /Tzon = Sheep. 

Jesus/Yahshua said, “My sheep hear my voice!!!” This voice is the same voice connected to the sound the 
Shofar makes. The Voice that walked with Adam in the cool of the day is the Voice of Repentance, and also 
could be a mystery of the Blood of the Lamb before the foundation of the world. No wonder this voice came 
walking to the fallen Adam. How do we know? Because Scripture tells us of this fact. After the fall our loving 
Abba Father came to Adam as a Voice of Mercy, a Voice of Repentance, the voice from a shofar calling to that 
inner man that had now fallen from Grace. The voice calls to those that belong to Him. 

PPT - Recap: Season = Moedim = Appointed Time. Holy Convocation/Assembly = Miqra = Qara = A calling 
of the congregation to the rehearsal of our Kings return. 

The Scriptures speak of the different times the Shofar sounded such as assembling the Nation, gathering the 
troops, preparing for battle, gathering to meet YHWH Elohim at Sinai, expelling the enemies of Israel, etc. The 
sound of the Shofar was sounded at the Creation of the worlds and with that sound The Creator Elohim Sung 
His Creation into existence!!! 

There are actually 8 Feast Days of Remembrance: PPT - 

1. Passover – The day the Blood is shed. The blood that breaks the bondage of slavery and sin. 
2. Firstfruits – This speaks of the Power of the resurrection. Paul said, “Oh, that I might know the POWER of His 

Resurrection.” First the Blood then the resurrection. 
3. Unleavened Bread – The unadulterated Word of God that contains the Power to free your mind and life. 
4. *Pesach Sheni/Second Passover – The Day the Blood breaks the grips of death that this flesh and bone body 

have acquiesced to! 
5. Shavuot/Pentecost – the counting up from an animal nature to the spiritual man. The Empowering and Fire of 

God’s/YHWH’s Spirit. The infilling of Power.  
6. Yom Teruah/Day of the Awakening Shout – The Season of Repentance, the returning to ALL the ways of God. 

Removing from our lives all that opposes the heart of God/YHWH. 
7. Yom HaKippurim – The Day of Atonement. The Great Trump of God/YHWH is sounded. The books are 

opened and the Great white Throne Judgment begins. Those covered by the Atoning Blood of Mashiach do not 
stand here. 

8. Sukkot – Tabernacles. The Dwelling places made for the Body of Christ/Mashiach. This speaks of eternity. No 
more tears, no more pain, no more suffering, no more sin, no more death, no more worry, no more struggles, no 
more rejection, no more abuse, no more betrayal, etc. Only eternity with the lover of our souls!!!!!!!! The New 
Jerusalem which is written in Revelation – 
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a.  Rev 21:2 And I, John, saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down out of Heaven from Yahweh, having 
been prepared as a bride, having been adorned for her Husband. Rev 21:3 And I heard a great voice out 
of Heaven, saying, Behold, the Tabernacle of Yahweh is with men! And He will tabernacle with them, and 
they will be His people, and Yahweh Himself will be with them as their Elohim. Rev 21:4 And Yahweh will 
wipe away every tear from their eyes. And death shall be no longer, nor mourning, nor wailing, nor will there 
be pain anymore; for the former things have passed away. Rev 21:5 And the One sitting on the throne said, 
Behold! I make all things new. And He says to me, Write, because these Words are faithful and true. 

We all need a touch this day. We all need to be close to the ones we love and the One who loves us all. Notice 
the world is in a dilemma, social distancing!! A design to keep the Church/Qahal separated is an attack on the 
Word and power of agreement – Mat	18:19		Again	I	say	unto	you,	That	if	two	of	you	shall	agree	on	earth	as	touching	
anything	that	they	shall	ask,	it	shall	be	done	for	them	of	my	Father	which	is	in	heaven.	 The power of a righteous 
touch, the power of the agreement touch releases the favor of The Father from Heaven!!! Satan has perverted 
the touch to sexual assault against the innocent!! It all began with a TOUCH back in Eden. There is a transfer 
touch that is given by the Atoning work of Yahshua HaMashiach!! We need a Touch of Heaven this season. We 
need to be close to Our King!!! 

The Blood gave way and Lawful Passage for the Voice that spoke at Mount Sinai, the wilderness of Sinai once 
again! The Blood qualified the Bread that now speaks! Take eat this Bread… Become who He is as His Spirit 
dwells within us! 

 Deu 8:3  And he humbledH6031 thee, and suffered thee to hunger,H7456 and 
fedH398 thee withH854 manna,H4478 whichH834 thou knewestH3045 not,H3808 
neitherH3808 did thy fathersH1 know;H3045 thatH4616 he might make thee knowH3045 
thatH3588 manH120 doth notH3808 liveH2421 byH5921 breadH3899 only,H905 butH3588 
byH5921 everyH3605 word (Removed in the Masoretic text but retained in the LXX 
as Rhema/G4487. Anah prepares us for The Bread of Heaven which is The Rhema 
word. The Wilderness journey was a time of removing the dependency of Egypt in 
order to receive the Heavenly calling.) that proceedeth outH4161 of the mouthH6310 
of the LORDH3068 doth manH120 live.H2421  

 Mat 4:4  ButG1161 heG3588 answeredG611 and said,G2036 It is written,G1125 ManG444 
shall notG3756 liveG2198 byG1909 breadG740 alone,G3441 butG235 byG1909 everyG3956 
wordG4487 that proceedethG1607 out ofG1223 the mouthG4750 of God.G2316  
Mat 4:5  ThenG5119 theG3588 devilG1228 taketh him upG3880 G846 intoG1519 theG3588 
holyG40 city,G4172 andG2532 settethG2476 himG846 onG1909 a pinnacleG4419 of 
theG3588 temple,G2411 Mat 4:6  AndG2532 saithG3004 unto him,G846 IfG1487 thou 
beG1488 the SonG5207 of God,G2316 castG906 thyselfG4572 down:G2736 forG1063 it is 
written,G1125 He shall give his angels chargeG1781 G848 G32 concerningG4012 
thee:G4675 andG2532 inG1909 their handsG5495 they shall bear thee up,G142 G4571 lest 
at any timeG3379 thou dashG4350 thyG4675 footG4228 againstG4314 a stone.G3037 Mat 
4:7  JesusG2424 saidG5346 unto him,G846 It is writtenG1125 again,G3825 Thou shalt 
notG3756 temptG1598 the LordG2962 thyG4675 God.G2316 (PPT - Then satan takes 
Yahshua/Bread/Word to the pinnacle of the Temple where there was the absence of Bread, no Rhema 
and no Divine Word being spoken anymore just a prostituting priesthood system!! We cant mix the 
Bread of the Levitical Tabernacle with the Living Stone tabernacle of the Melkhitzedek Bread of 
Shavuot now! First, SATAN tempts Yahshua saying turn THESE stones into Bread. Satan wanted his 
own House of Bread/Bethlechem or Birthing place for the satanic word. Satan needs a flesh temple 
absent of Holiness and Spirit of YHWH. “Cause these stones to BECOME…” John 1:12 attaches the 
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Power of Belief to the Sonship. Satan wanted to control the sonship.    
Now this gets very interesting. Satan takes Yahshua/The Dabar Word up to the Pinnacle of The Temple. The 
pinnacle is the edge of a specific area on the Temple. Also, from the Greek word Pterguion which speaks of a 
Triangle type structure. Interesting with the Abrahamic Accord we have a Triangular Temple structure. The 

Greek translates this word from the Hebrew which is the ‘Lips’ – Saphah/שפה = Lips, edge, Language as 

in Genesis 11:1 when all were of one language. Saphah has the same value as: Sh’kinah/שכינה – The 
tangible, abiding Presence of YHWH! 

We are looking at another play again of the Harlot Temple Lips/Mouth in the form of three united Temple type 
structures as well as the three dominant religions being united as one worldly leavened loaf of bread – 
Catholicism, Islam and Judaism.  This is another Lip or Firmament attempt of the enemy!!! This gets very deep 
and we can see why satan challenged The Word that came forth from Abbas Mouth. He was brought to the Lips 
of the Temple!! The place where The Divine Word was no longer speaking in that 2nd Temple Harlot!!  

Satan wanted to become the Voice of this Temple. He wanted the inherent right transferred to him from the 
Dabar Word made flesh!! Satan was looking for a body to put on that would give him the legal right to speak 
from this place!! This is building up in our day with peace treaties and unification accords of all world religions. 
Satan is after the Lips and the Bread!! He wants the Lips to speak his language in order to manifest chimera 
sons of leavened bread!  He wants the people to be silent so he can reconstruct the LIPS of the people which is 
the altered sacrificial system in Jerusalem.  

Your mouth is the Firmament between Heaven and Earth. To muzzle the mouth is to hinder The Word!! The 
Bread man from Heaven which is the Manna from Heaven, was brought to the Lips of The Temple, to the very 
mouth of the Temple, but the system refused to eat their deliverance and drink their redemption!!! Satan stood 
focused on the stones. First he says IF you be the Son of Elohim, turn these stones to bread then he misquotes 
Psalm 91:11-12 with The Rock dashing his foot against a stone. The Melkhitzedeq can’t be tripped up by the 
bricks of men and their cracker jacks temple box!! No man-made stone temple could cause the Priesthood of 
Yahshua HaMashiach to stumble!! He has become the stumbling block to the entire system already overrun by 
satan. This is why satan was able to so easily wonder around about the Temple grounds even during the days of 
Yahshua. What was supposed to be the Holy Sanctuary became the empty tomb of satan.  He wanted The Word, 
The Bread, The Lamb – Yahshua The Son of Elohim to cast Himself willingly over the edge/Lip in front of all 
the people as a sacrifice which would have given satan total rule and reign as the incarnation of The Kingdom 
of Darkness on Earth then. The Word was a SENT Word never to return back to Abba void and empty! There is 
no postage for this Bread devil!!  

That 2nd Temple was pulverized to nothing in 70 A.D. and not one stone was left upon another. Elohim used the 
forces that be to destroy every residue of s.a.tan’s words off that Worship site. 

 Joh 4:44  ForG1063 JesusG2424 himselfG846 testified,G3140 thatG3754 a prophetG4396 
hathG2192 noG3756 honourG5092 inG1722 his ownG2398 country.G3968  

 Luk 4:23  AndG2532 he saidG2036 untoG4314 them,G846 Ye will surelyG3843 sayG2046 
unto meG3427 thisG5026 proverb,G3850 Physician,G2395 healG2323 thyself:G4572 
(Hint to the Leprous condition he bore) whatsoeverG3745 we have heardG191 
doneG1096 inG1722 Capernaum,G2584 doG4160 alsoG2532 hereG5602 inG1722 thyG4675 
country.G3968 Luk 4:24  AndG1161 he said,G2036 VerilyG281 I sayG3004 unto you,G5213 
NoG3762 prophetG4396 isG2076 acceptedG1184 inG1722 his ownG848 country.G3968  
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Over and over Mashiach Yahshua says this truth. The Land rejected the Bread because it was not infused with 
the Leaven of the Pharisaic system. He was Heavens Bread with Heavens Leavening influence!! Yahshua said 
what Deuteronomy said regarding Bread, but the difference here is The Manna/Bread of Heaven was speaking 
and present in s.a.tan’s face!!! 

Satan wanted the Firmament of the Harlot Temple. He wanted the mouth of the Temple. The Bride of Satan is 
a chimera Temple system! He desired the Lips of the seductress Temple so it would produce its antichrist 
offspring he could possess as his own physical body!! Saphah or Lip, Edge of The Temple has the same 

numerical value as ַהָרָקִיע – HaRaqia = The Firmament!! The Firmament is the mouth piece between Heaven 
and Earth. It was the Mouth piece which Elohim used to bring forth the very souls of all Creation. In Genesis 
1:6 the Raqia is Made and place in the midst of the waters. Revelation symbolizes people as Waters. The Raqia 
or Lips of the Mouth brought Badal or Distinction between the Waters!! The Appointed Times are to bring 
distinction between the nations of the Earth.  

Conclusion: 

Two leaven loaves of Bread waved before the presence of Heaven and Earth. In Leviticus 23, we have to 
powerful insights: When you come into the land you shall – 

1. Wave – Nuph/נוף – to move, vibrate as in frequency, to ascend.  

2. Firstfruits of the land – ראשית – Re’sheet. The word that incapsulates ALL the book of Genesis, 

especially the Beginning. These same letters give us two words: Remnant and Rest – שארית – 
Sha’ariyt. The Remnant shall return to the Rest in the Beginning! The Appointed Times bring Rest! 

The Land is to be like the beginning, ascending in the Appointed Times and Seasons of YHWH Elohim at 
the same time the people are!  These are lifted up loaves! 

 

I have taught on this in the past. I refer to this Bread lifted up on Shavuot as the Bread of Atonement, The 

Touch of Heaven - דָּבַק הַשמים לֶחֶם הַכִּפּוּרִים – Dabaq HaShamayim Lechem HaKippurim. 

Finally: 

The Mountain of Empowerment – ההר העצמה – Ha’har Ha’etzamah. What was the very last 
command in the words of the Covenant? How to erect the Adamah Altar/Altar of Earth/Soil. When Adam was 
created, He was taken from the particles of HaAdamah/The Ground. What was left were the two Hebrew letters 

Hei/ה as we can see are the bookends of this empowerment given at Shavuot. These two Hebrew Letters can 
represent the two loaves on Shavuot! Within the Covenant Bookends of ‘Empowerment” is where the last 
Adam meets with His Covenant Bride. The Open Hei’s give us a Look from the end into the Beginning! We see 
Adam in the Beginning and we see the Bride, his Bone at the End! The empowerment is the Glorious Bride that 

was concealed within the Adam. Notice the words: העצמה   האדמה – Here we have what would 
seem like a Red and Blue pill event. When the Blue gets immersed into the red, we have purple, the Royal 
Matrimony! The Numerical Value of these is 420, the same as: Vayi’Qadosh = And I will Make 
Holy/Sanctuary. The Husband and Bride become the Sanctuary of the sons and daughters of The Kingdom – 
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living stones Temple! It would take the last Adam to send forth the Dominion Power bringing life back to the 
Bride as she awakes to the Promise of the Spirit sent from above at Shavuot. Adam Etzem means: The Bone of 
Adam or, the Essence of Adam! Genesis 2 – Bone of My bones and Flesh of My Flesh…! 

Ha’etzamah has the same value of the years the Hebrews would be in bondage – 210 years! The sleep cycle is 
removed like a veil and the bones in this valley of death called the world have now woken up out of the 
slumbering systems of men. Etzem and Adam in Hebrew have the same value as an ancient term referring to 

Mashiach – Adam Qadmon/אדם קדמון – The Ancient Adam of eternity before the fall – The 
Melkhitzedek in the Garden Himself! Adam Qad’mon can be read as: Adam Qad Man = The Code of Adam 
revealed in the Bread! 

When we come to THE PLACE, not physical place, but the Place of Belief in WHAT Yahshua did, the Place of 
His Altar where souls are Altered, where souls are transformed, where souls are regenerated and restored, the 
Place of Our Melkhitzedeq Altar King and High Priest!!! 

Many cultures have had their own set up of altars seeking answers from their pagan deities which are really 
only demons seeking a physical body to possess. But there is only one Altar we should have our gaze upon, one 
place that was ordained in eternity passed where man could meet once again with The Elohim of Creation. One 
place designed, one place that holds the key to salvation. One place where Substitution, Redemption, 
Sanctification, Acceptance, Propitiation, Ransom, Atonement, Healing, Restoration, Abundance and Sonship 
that takes place when one COMES HOME – Welcome Home Shavuot Saints!! 

Adam, The revealed King-Priest to Earth anointed for breathing into dust particles has now been manifested!  
They were clothed in the flesh nature which became the Earthly representation of an Altar. If the Ark of the 
Covenant was Elohim’s portable Throne on Earth which sat inside the Qadosh HaQadoshim also known as The 
House of the Tongues of Fire (1 Enoch 14:8), then the place of The Altar of sacrifice would be recognized as 
The Seat where The Tongues of Fire descend as is recorded in Acts 2 and the House revealed by Holy Sapphire 
Fire! The Olive Branch is brought back to The Place of HaTeivah, the Home of Altar Tongues of Fire! So, the 
Altar is vital if one desires to approach The King and speak with Him with the pure tongue of fire and a 
circumcised heart. 
Isaiah 11:3 –PPT- 

Isa 11:3  And shall make him of quick understandingH7306 in the fearH3374 of the LORD:H3068 and he shall 
notH3808 judgeH8199 after the sightH4758 of his eyes,H5869 neitherH3808 reproveH3198 after the hearingH4926 of his 
ears:H241 

 

PPT - Quick understanding – ֺריֵחַ - וַהרֲיִחו = Smell. Mashiach won’t come judging by sight or 
by what he hears, but will use the aspect of smelling, the only sense that isn’t recorded in the fall of man.  

The enemy doesn’t like the sweet aroma your spirit permeates and neither do those who can smell your anointed 
giftings!!  

What is the aroma coming from your House? Does it match the fragrance of the Kingdom House? Does the 
Altar of your life hold the same pattern as the Altar of the King?! What is written upon your heart?! It is all 
about the Coming Home of all Covenant sons and daughters. Come to the Altar of The Home and receive your 
place in the bosom of the Master! One last thing – 
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• When he broke the bread, He unlocked the secrets of The Manna and gave the mystery of the Kingdom 
to His Disciples. He demonstrated through signs, miracles and wonders then He IMPARTED that 
Demonstration!!  The Hebrew phrase I just mentioned – “Bread of Atonement, The Touch of Heaven” 
took place ultimately on the Tree our Yahshua the Melkhitzedeq Priesthood was crucified on. The 
numerical value for the Hebrew phrase of our title is the same value for: 

 By and through The Priesthood of our Righteous King“ –  מלכי־צדק ישוע כהנה לָעצֵיִם 
Yeshua”. Only through Him!  

Passover is the IMPARTATION of the Concealed Demonstration of ATONEMENT. Bread and Wine, Body 
and Blood. Night and Day. Each Touch one another. And the Lips of The Living Tabernacle are now activated 
for Service. This is our year that His Voice will be heard!! 

 Rev 19:5  And a voice came out of the throne, saying, Praise our God, all ye his servants, and ye that 
fear him, both small and great. Rev 19:6  And I heard as it were the voice of a great multitude, and as 
the voice of many waters, and as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Haleluyah: for the Lord God 
omnipotent reigns. Rev 19:7  Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honor to him: for the marriage of the 
Lamb is come, and his wife hath made herself ready (washed her clothes/trampled the old). Rev 19:8  
And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white: for the fine linen is 
the righteousness of saints.  

 Rev 21:3  And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the Tabernacle of God is with men, 
and he will dwell with them, and they shall be his people, and God himself shall be with them, and be 
their God. Rev 21:4  And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more 
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are passed 
away. Rev 21:5  And he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things new. And he said unto 
me, Write: for these words are true and faithful. Rev 21:6  And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alef 
and Tav, the beginning and the end. I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life 
freely. Rev 21:7  He that overcomes shall inherit all things; and I will be his God, and he shall be my 
son.  

 May the loaves of bread project the aroma of the Leaven of Heaven and the Power of His Ruach within 
each of us. We cannot mix the ingredients of the former bread with the Shavuot Bread in the 
Melkhitzedek Order. now, that we have arrived to the Mountain, receive the Garments, Fragrance, 
Aroma, Empowerment and Newness to continue on in the journey as waved, accepted and infused Bread 
in the hands of our King. Chag Sameach – Shavuot!! 

 

Shepherd John-James - Shabbat Shalom June 2022 


